BREMEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
&
BREMEN INDIANA TOWN COUNCIL

JOINT WORK SESSION MEETING MINUTES
February 8, 2020
Bremen Town Hall

Bremen Public Schools Mission Statement

The Bremen Public School community works collaboratively to provide a safe, nurturing environment where students are inspired academically and socially to reach each one’s potential in life.

I. OPENING OF MEETING
   A. The meeting was called to order by President Teall and Bill Daily. Those present included: Board members – Suzanne Ginter, Jesse Bohannon, Todd Huff and Todd Stuckman; Superintendent Dr. Jim White; and patrons.

II. STAFF REPORTS
III. PERSONNEL
IV. OLD BUSINESS
V. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Discussion lead by Brian Teall, Bill Daily, Dr. Jim White, Brian Main and Trend Weldy regarding the current status of both the town and school pools and future for both pools was had.

VI. OTHER MATTERS THAT CAME BEFORE THE BOARD
VII. ADJOURNMENT

__________________________________________  ________________________________________
Brian Teall, President                           Todd Stuckman, Vice-President

__________________________________________  ________________________________________
Jesse Bohannon, Secretary                       Suzanne Ginter, Member

__________________________________________
Todd Huff, Member

BREMEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS CORE VALUES
º MUTUAL RESPECT  º  CARING SCHOOL COMMUNITY  º  GREAT EXPECTATIONS